ACHIEVEMENTS

ONGOING ACHIEVEMENTS

- Participated in 10 Games - 10 credits
- Participated in 20 Games - 20 credits
- Participated in 30 Games - 30 credits
- 5th Achievement - 1 credit
- 10th Achievement - 2 credits
- 25th Achievement - 3 credits
- 50th Achievement - 5 credits

PURITY ACHIEVEMENTS

- Win a match with an all-Bauhahs force - 2 credits
- Win a match with an all-Brotherhood force - 2 credits
- Win a match with an all-Capitol force - 2 credits
- Win a match with an all-Algeroth force - 2 credits
- Win a match with an all-Ilian force - 2 credits
- Win a match with a human force against a Dark Legion force - 1 credit
- Win a match with a Dark Legion force against a human force - 1 credit

BATTLEFIELD ACHIEVEMENTS

- "Sharpshooter" - Kill an enemy unit from 8 or more spaces away - 1 credit
- "Hand to Hand Specialist" - Kill an enemy with an adjacent (melee) attack - 1 credit
- "Tactical Genius" - Hold more victory zones than an opponent at the end of a game - 2 credits
- "Vigilant Guardian" - Kill an enemy unit with a guard attack - 2 credits
- "Assassination" - Kill a unique character - 3 credits
- "Survivor" - Have a unique character survive the entire game - 3 credits
- "Supreme Commander" - Have all your units survive the game - 10 credits